SCHRUFF'S HITTING AIDS

University Allen neXl drove a long single to left center in the last inning of the game. The Sophomore batter hit the ball hard and unerringly down the line.

Sixth form which he displayed last year, when in the fourth session. The Sophomore Batter's performance should not be confused with the timid performance of the Freshman batter, who batted weakly against Columbia in the previous game.

ELECTED TO ADDRESS ARTS MEETING

Dr. Kaiser will deliver a lecture on "Significance of the Arts" at the invitation of the University's Art Association. The lecture will be held in the auditorium of the Alumni building, and will be open to the public.

MAMMOTH CELEBRATION WILL START NATION-WIDE ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

President Pennington has announced that a mammoth campaign to raise funds for the university will begin on May 1. The campaign will be launched at an official ceremony to be held in the city hall on May 1.

JOIN THE FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

To join the fundraising campaign, contact the University Development Office at 123 Main Street, or call 555-1234. Donations of all amounts are welcome, and are fully tax-deductible.

BARGE CREWS TO COMPETE IN ANNUAL REGATTA ON SCHUYLKILL TODAY AND TOMORROW

To join the barge crew, contact the barge crew office at 121 Regatta Hall, or call 444-5555. Barges are available for rent, and are equipped with all necessary safety equipment.}

<insert image here>
We are taking orders now for future delivery on Sinens

**Suits $20.00**

**Knickers $5.00**

All Built To Order

**Tuxedo Coat, Pants, Vest $40.00**

2 week delivery on all orders

**WARREN’S**

3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Importing Tailors

**TOPCOATS $33.00**

**KNICKERS & FLANNEL TROUSERS $8.50**

New Light Shades in McKt Woolens for Sport Cloths

Fine Worsted Suitings

New Colorings

**WARRENS**

3425 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Importing Tailors

**TOPCOATS $33.00**

**KNICKERS & FLANNEL TROUSERS $8.50**

New Light Shades in McKt Woolens for Sport Cloths

Fine Worsted Suitings

New Colorings

**JIM ADAMS, Representing**

**CHICHESTER & COMPANY**

**TAILORS**

NEW HAVEN

Showing at Musi Boot Shop, 3611 Woodland Ave. - TODAY
40th and Spruce Sts.

You Will Find

Trousers

to those who may particularly wish to see this week's marketing column with the idea of gaining the latest information in regard to published books, this department wishes to say that this is not the main purpose of this advertisement. Indeed, you will more likely find small, perhaps varied, collections by various authors: what, when and how they will do it. This week will be addressed not about the future printing of different works, those by whom and the price. And, most, common will be the subject of being: articles which, from time to time, wear a possible connection to the general creed of writing. All this, and more, will be handled in a personal discussion of books and allied subjects, little bits that may prove of interest to those classes, on the street car or the book desk and other places where columns are resorted to in an effort to share of learning. And with such on resolutions for a beginning, the sojourn proceeds to its task. We promise nothing; we hope for much.

"Table Talk of a R. S. B. book by the famous Fabian, has just been published by Harper's and contains discussions upon world politics of the day, the drama, bibliography, dramatists, the movies, etc. Mr. Brown went out and all the answers dealing with the above subjects were given to him by the publisher, Archibald Henderson. From which it may be inferred that "Table Talk of a R. S. B." is the man's own book. We hope it will sell.

"DIAMOND-JEWELRY
You Can Be In Style with
GULDENS
15%)

You Can Be In Style with
GULDENS

'40th and Spruce Sts.

Baring 1234

905 Walnut St.

Knickers and Riding Breeches

Tuxedo Trousers

Bringing Up

Nu Rho Delta - Spring Ball

AT Elks Club, Broad & Wood Sts.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

Jan Garber

HIMSELF AND HIS ORIGINAL BAND

Pokes Pirates

TALENT

NOVELTIES

INFORMAL

Nu Rho Delta - Spring Ball

AT Elks Club, Broad & Wood St.

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

Jan Garber

HIMSELF AND HIS ORIGINAL BAND

Pokes Pirates

TALENT

NOVELTIES

INFORMAL

Did you ever hear the band play with a slide of Guldens? They're delicious. You'll find them better too.

"THE BOOK STALL" "THE NEWEST NEW THING"

March 21, 1940

Broad and Supreme

Phila. and Camden

Dance Box Band

EAST STAR PLAYERS

Every evening 8:30 till

Wednesday to Saturday, 2-5-5

gentlemen, 3-11, ladies. The

closing War Tune

"Just the Place to Enjoy After

the Show"

ST rubble EVERY NIGHT

Everything for the College Man at the Penn Drug Company Opposite Dorms

L. B. Schofield, President

T. M. Schonour, Vice President

DIRECT COAL COMPANY

39TH AND RACE STREETS

A Specialized Service to Fraternity Houses

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Lunchroom 11:30 to 2

Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Closed Sunday

Dinner 5 to 7
The Campus Shop

shirts
one week only—at these prices

No matter what kind of shirts you prefer wearing—we have them—lots of them—at prices you will gladly pay. For example, here are just a few very popular numbers:

Plain white Alpha Cloth Shirts—Collar-attached
Lumba Check Plaided Shirt—Collar-attached, Feather-weights
Blue Oxford Shirts—Collar-attached—
laundry savers

Be sure to stop up this week.

Come in today.

remember—we press 5 suits for $1.00

List of OTHER SHIRTS

FRANK BROTHERS
5th Avenue Road Shop
Between 47th and 49th Streets, New York

Exhibit at Beavon's, Thursday & Friday April 25 & 26

FROLCIS OF FLIT #26
No. 107

Sold by Campus Druggists

The Utmost in Styling

and the Electronic, Potatoes needed in vegetables—

The ultimate guide to select the right variety—

The style difference that made the difference

We do not recommend any name brand or store

The difference between the prices

PERRY'S
16th & CHINNTN

UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Splendid Restaurant
3645 Woodland Ave.
Good Food, Properly Prepared at Popular Prices

HELLO BOYS!

Have you seen our Spring and Summer Wear?
Wear is the chosen, from the best
Foreign and American Lines. A variety
in patterns and colors that is without
rival in the city.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO
TAILOR
214 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET
(Next to Walnut Street)
Clothes built to your individuality

What do you ask

of business?

EVERY man who thinks about his
future in the commercial world has
different ideas of a business career.
But everyone wants a workable occupation,
in a permanent field, with opportunity
for individual growth and advancement. The
Insurance Company of North America has some
present openings that offer these advantages.
They are not selling positions or insurance agencies,
but departmental positions within the
organization of this oldest American fire
and marine insurance company. College
men are invited to write to

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
3rd & Walnut Sts.
Philadelphia
Several sentences from the image: 

"You can't call a maverick," Dull Knife protested. "You rich man's gun, for the cook." 

"I beg your pardon," he said to Dull Knife. "Ah, now, Dull Knife," it called. "You're the man that cool."

"Not so fast," he said, "you have been misinformed, my friend. And I'll trouble you for that hat."

"Here's your hat, pardner," Dull Knife said, and, "Yes, suh, I am, to tell you the truth; but that don't make any difference to me. You're the man that cool."

"You rich man's gun," Dull Knife said. "Here's your hat, pardner," Dull Knife said, and, "All classes, therefore, will be sponsored by the Los Angeles chapter."